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AdmlnitlratUn of JmiU«e.»IUfK«rt)r A

!4otu.--tirr»t Cosipirat)' Cases.

The administration of equal and exact juatice, in an

enlightened age, and in a free land, is oneof the great-
eat bleaainga which a generous and a gallant people
can enjoy, beneath the burning eye of Heaven.and
the radiant expanse of Eternity. When the laws are

honorably carried into execution, upon the high and
the low.upon the rich arid the poor the institutions
of such a country will command the ardent assent of
the generation on whom they act, and the deepest
veneration of all posterity. But if, at any period, in

the career of hitman degradation, or in the progress
of licentiousness in morals, the sacred and holy insti¬
tutions of public justice should be perverted from their

just and equitable uses.and be turned into an engine
to hide wickedness from public contempt, or to con¬

tinue the perpetration of a gross fraud upon an honest

people, then it becomes the paramount and sacred
duty of every man, whose bosom the throb of free¬
dom ever warmed, to coins forth, assume his posi¬
tion, and take the responsibility of standing by jus¬
tice, equality and honor, in the terrible conflict with
fraud, violence, insolence, and gross licentiousness,
of a worse than Rosina Townsend kind.
During the last few days most remarkable and ex¬

traordinary proceedings have 'aken place in New
York, under the shape of a civil and br/nunal process,
which demands the earnest attention of the whole
community, who have an interest in seeing the laws
equally and honestly executed towards all alike.the
high and low.the rich and poor. In a list of persons
who have failed during the recent crisis, or suspended,
or extended,or otherwise been suspected ofdifficulty in
business, there happened, by mere accident, to be in¬
cluded, the names of John Haggerty & Sons, and
three or four others. The Haggertys, being large
auctioneers, and possessing great influence by their
supposed wen th, and intimate connection with the
banks, immediately commenced prosacution for libel,
both criminal and civil, against the editor who reported
their names. The criminal complaint was carried up,
in a torrent of indignation, to a Grand Jury then sitting,
some of whom, singularly enough, were on the same
list of failures, the publication of which had caused the
Haggertys to institute these proceedings. If it be nat
an indictable ottence to publish the list of the Grand
Jury, also we would say that the following are their
names and residences:.

Namcs. Professions. Residences.
BACHE McK V KKS, (For'n), Merchant, 115 Broad streeL

Tiiomas Barklr, Wheelwright, 145 Bowery.
John H. Hicks, Merchant, 00 South street-

Feter Schf.merhorn, Do. 80 Wall street

James W. Smith, Builder, 21st st 10th Av.
Robert Carnley, Timber Mer. 400 Grand st.

Thomas Sands, Urocer, 246 Delancy *L

Cornelius R. Suydam, Merchant, 39 Nassau .st.

Thomas P. Walworth, Brail Founder, 315 Stanton sL

George Bruce, Iron Founder, 71 N. Moore st.

Gkorgk Carvill, Boolteller, 108 Broadway.
John Firth, Music Seller, 1 Franklin Sq.
Edward R. Jones. Gentleman, (10 Broadway.
Abraham Le Fov, Com. Mer., 539 Pearl street.

Thomas Ferg'n Livingston, Gtntleman. 39 Walker *L

DanielK.Tyi.ee, Savinft Hank, 43 Chamber »L

John W. Walker, Gentleman, 134 Franklin st.

James Duan Livingston, Da. 76 Leonard st.

This body of eminent and enlightened men.at
once.with almost breathless haste.as if a nation's
being was at stake.found a Bill of Indictment against
She editor ef the paper, for publishing a list of nearly
600 hundred names, of bankers, merchants, brokers,
jobbers, and loafers, under the general title of " Bank¬

rupts, for 1337," in which only about six were erro¬

neous or contradicted.
The essence of this criminal prosecution, consists

in the statement that Haggerty & Sons had failed in

business.were insolvent.or bankrupts.or wor»'s
having a synonymous meaning. It is contended by
them that the statement was false, and the allegations
malieieus. Let us examine these points. f

The term "bankrupt" or "insolvent," as applied to

traders orany ether person in the state, has no exact or

precise m.-aning. In commonlanguage all those words
are used synonymously. They are even frequently
applied to persons in large business, before they stop,
.r shut up their doors, or have actually suspended ope¬
rations. Before the failure of the Josephs, we fre¬
quently heard that they were "insolvent" or "bank¬
rupt." This opinion was a deduction from the fact
that the paper of that firm was selling in Wall street at

3 to 4 per cent per month. Any house or Arm that per¬
mits its ewn paper to sell at therateof 25 to 50 per cent
per annum, is believed, by a groat portion of the com¬

munity, to be insolvent and bankrupt. Why 7 Be¬
cause if a houae were aolvent, its best business would
be to buy up its own paper at such ratss. For the
same reason, it was highly probable that the report of
the failure of Haggerty 4 Sons originated in a like
state of facts. Their notes or paper securities havs
been occasionally selling and shaving in Wall street at

2 to 4 per cent per mcnth, and, as in the present state
of trade, the purchase of their own paper would be
better than their auction business, the public naturally
drew the conclusion that, like the Josephs, so were

Haggerty A Sons, pressed, squeezed and pinehed for
money to meet their engagements, otherwise ihey
never would permit their paper to sell at such ruinous

pneea.
From these vi.ws, the technical criminality of re¬

porting a house, that permits its own paper to sell at
20 to '.10 per cent Jiecount, to have failed, or to bo in¬
solvent, dwindle* dews to a mere point, ending, in

many minds, in the absolute conviction of derided in¬

solvency in such an establishment, or utter ruin in less
than a year from the Aral development of such a busi¬
ness.

But thes* are small, isolated and personal matters,
.f no sort of moment at this great crisis.
The extraordinary feature in thess criminal pro¬

ceeding* is the singular development of the moral
sens*of a Grand Jury of New York, in bringing an
indictment against an individual for making four or
Ave errors m the publication of a list of namra, and the
permitting th» -scape of i band of swindler*.a body
of conspirators- « group erf fraudulent cheats.and not
only to escape, but to allow them to continue their
depredations upon a ch»*ted, insulted and abused com¬
munity. W« allude to Mo \rtiotr body qfbank mana¬

gers qf New V ork, ieho >ia>. taken p« rt tn the frau¬
dulent suspension »/ .pecis p<>vm«n/.. T\y the laws
of thfa state, by the laws of cotnnon case, by every
law human and divine, e eonspim t»defraud it a
enme of the utmost detestation in c,\ %nd commer¬
cial society. Who haa forgotten thi l tm. ,B oonspi-
racy trials of 1326, when a few inJividusU wrM,
brought up, indicted, convicted and --ntenced v, ,h«.States Prison, for transactions, wh ch, compsrro.0the present one*, are a* a drop of water to the ocean7Vr t in those day* tha moral eenee of thin community
was active, pure and cwergatic. What has become of
the seme spirit now 1 Whither haa gone the virtue of
past time* 1 Is a single et'ltor to be brought up snd
indicted for a single mistake in a man's nam*, and the
great confederacy of bunker*, who impudently ckeat
the commanity, to aoeape?
The examination of this great question in morals,

g) justice, in right, demands th« deepest and most

earnest attention of Ike whole community of New
York. We give now warning to all the bankers in
Wall street.John Haygerty included, he being also
a director of the Morria Canal Bank.that we have
begun a movement that will awakeu the moral sense

of this city, and that we shall never cease till the per¬
petrators of the OREAT FRAUD, called the SUS¬
PENSION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS, shall be
brought up to that same City Hall, and indicted for a

conspiracy to cheat, by an honorable and independ¬
ent Grand Jury, selected from the great body of a

free people. We &I90 desire every man and every
woman to prepare for action. By the filthy rags
palmed upon them, they have been cheated and de¬
frauded out af their earnings and their property. Let
them one and all, who hold these inconvertible
bank bills apply to the police office and demand an

investigation by the next grand jury. There can be
ne use in the legal institutions of a free land, if equal
and exact justice be not administered to all alike.
Let the two hundred thtuaand honest and industri¬
ous people of New York prepare for the next grand
jury, and let that or any grand jury, the police office,
ihe courts ofjustice, or all together, dare to refuse the
just complaints of a free, just, honorable, brave, de¬
termined, cheated, deceived, resistless people. Irre¬
deemable paper money is an irredeemable fraud, and
such will public justice fix and brand upon its brazen
forehead for all time to come. More next week.
N*w Tbeasuby CincuLAH..The President has

directed a new Treasury Circular to be issued. The
following are the leading points:
The present general embarrassment of the money concerns of

the commercial cities has also been deemed by the President and
Secretary of Ihe Treasury, a suitable occasion for an extraordi¬
nary exercise ol the power of instruction tt> District Attorneys,
rested in this office by the act ofCongress above mentioned, by
giving it before hand, and leaving its special application to
them, on the general terms and principles laid down by this of¬
fice. I have, therefore, as tin- applications for relief w ill proba¬
bly be numerous, thought proper to [>nint out for your govern-
menl, the terms and conditions on which. In the exercise of a
sound discretion, after obtaining in each case all the information
hi your power, you may postpone the institution of suit.

1st. You will require that the assent ofsureties, in writing, to
the indulgence desired, be filed in your office.

2d. The 65th section ofthe general collection law of2d March,
17f>9, entitled "An act to regulate the collection ofduties on im-
|M»rtsand tonnage," provides that "on all bonds, upon which
suits shall be commenced, an interest .hail he allowed at the rate
ofsix per cent perannum, from the time when said Itnnds be¬
come due, until the payment thereof," You will require, there¬
fore, the agreement of all parties to IKinds, on w hich suits shall
b.- postponed, tw pay the same interest a* if suit w ere insti¬
tuted.
3d. You will i« no case, without further orders, grant a sus¬

pension of suit beyond the 1st day of October next, before which
period, Congress will have an opportunity of making such pro¬
visions as tbev may think proper.

4tlu You w ill in all cases request additional security. If this
cannot l»e given, you will require a judgment by confession «>
condition of such stay of execution as you may deem expedient
and proper, noi to extend beyond the time above allowed for a

suspension of suit.
Sits. It must l>e a condition In all cases, that a forfeiture of ail

the benefits of the indulgence granted shall lie incurred, when¬
ever any one of the terimof that indulgence shall not have been
complied w it'-..
This Circular is legal and constitutional. If the

President of the United Stales were to permit Mr.
Swortout, or the Postmaster, to take any other mo¬
ney fer duties and postages, than gold and silver, or

the notvs of specie paying banks, he would deserve
impeachment and removal from office. We never

will countenance, merely to gratify excitement of any
kind, any departure from the letter and spirit of.the
Constitution and Laws.

Elmant Extract..The following exquisite mor¬

sel is taken from the New Yoi k correspondent of the
" Boston Atlas" :

There has been great coil bete since my last weal
off about a list of reported failures, published in eneof
the penny papers yesterday. This list was contained
in the Herald, a smutty little blackguard print, edited
by a person called Bennett, who, bv dint of reckless
disregard to truth, honesty, and decency, has made
hitnatlfodious and abhorrent to every lover of good
order and propriety. He has consummate impu¬
dence, and a total disregard to every other considera¬
tion than his own interests, which he has subserved
by catering for that vile morbid appetite of the mob
for scandal, lying, slander, gessip, and detraction..
By such as those his foul sheet has been principallysustained, although it is sa d, and I fear on too good
authority to question the truth of the rumor, that others
in more respectable stations, have at times paid thn
libellous scribbler hush-money, when, for the purpose
.f producing this very result, he has shown a disposi¬
tion te level Ition te level his attacks at them and theirs. He has
been kicked, bored, slapped, cuffed and caned till he
is one mass of bruises, and yet he writes on, like
some weeds that grow the ranker the more they are
trampled on. He is now, at the moment I write, be¬
fore the police magistrates, on a charge if libel, da¬
mages $25,000, brought against him by John Dagger
ly A. Son*, whose firm he reported had failed. Sev¬
eral other house*, in the same category, have also
commenced actions against him.

It is generally believer! that the correspondent of the
" Boston Atlas" is o«.r worthy friend, the "old boy in
specs," who also figures as the " Spy correspondent"
of the Courier and Enquirer, during the sessions of
Congress. We have on several occasions spoken
very handsomely of the " Old Boy" and his works,
pvrticulurly h.s " Life ol Aaron Burr." The generous
requital of our valued friend, contained m the above
exquisite morsel, is w orthy of his genius, bis experi¬
ence, and his long acquaintance with a high moral
se nse in all the social and private relations of life. On
several occasions we hr.ve been disposed to believe
that thsoloquence, puri'y, propriety of the Courier and
Enquirer have almost reached as great an elevation.
but, en a strict scrutiny, we doubt if the imitator ever

fully came up to the original. Home have a genius
for one thing -some another. Homer had a genius
for heroic verse.8ha\speare for the god-like dra¬
ms.Bums for thelync roundelay.Bennett for the
original bnlliant editorial.the Courier and Enquirer
and its " Id boy in specs" possess exquisite genius for
such deloctgble effusions as this spr cimen, now before
an admiring world.
We congratulate John Haggerty & Hons, and all

their associate bankers, not bankrupts, we must be
cautious, for the peculiar happiness they enjoy in com¬

manding, not purchasing, the talents and genius of
such a finished advocate. They are all characteristic
of each oilier. Vive la republigut.vivs C amour.
vive la iTotina Townstnd.

rV"There has been ns riot in Philadelphia
fry Blakely. an actor at the Bowery, in one even

ing, played Jack Humphries, in Turning the Tables
Dr. fudge, m s pantomime; Philip (Jabeis, in 102
beside* dancing a hornpipe, and singing a corns
medley song.
ty want to see the Last Days of Pompeii th

other event * and got last *»lcep in the first act. H
wae awnkensd by the earthquake, eruption of Vesu
vrus and the terrific screams of all the men. women
children, oats nod doge of the establishment. Th<
theatrs was in total darkness the stage in a blare o

I fH with thonder, great guns, rackets and Indu
eracVers. « Darnatmn!" said Jim, " Dnd nlwayitolo m« i afaowlJ go to sleep sometime and wake ti|in Tophot"
Hvonn* D*«?m..Elijah Knapp, a native ofCon

neeticut, yeotenUy, while assisting in loading a sloojat the font of Broom street, suddenly fell down in a fi
and expired. The Coroner held an inqsest on th
body Verdict, " Death from a dt"

I Correspondence of (be Herald. 1
Boston, May 17, 1837.

Dmr Sir.The state of fiscal affairs has created »o
little excitement in thia city. The Collector, aa well
aa the Postmaster, has received orders to receive
specie only in payment for bonds and letters. Ac¬
cordingly, the Postmaster gave notice that he should
net deliver letters as heretofore, (paying once in three
months) but that all letters must be paid on delivery
and in coin, which, I can assure you, met with strong
and decided opposition by the citizens. The Collec¬
tor also would take in payment ef bends nothing hut
the hard metal, and, sir, the consequence was, the
bonds were not paid. Messrs. Greely & Co. are
among the number who refused to pay in specie, as it
was next to impossible to obtain it: and permit me
to say that the house in question stands nigh, and
Mr. Greely is one of our most active and energetic
merchants.
In relation to the Post Office matter, we have had

a meeting in "Old Faneuil" this morning. The Hall
was filled, and probably there were not less than six
thousand persons present. There were resolutions
offered, which were as strong and decided as language
could make them. The amount of it is, the resolu¬
tions set aside and discarded the order from the Post¬
master General. The meeting was addressed by the
Hon. Abbott Lawrence, Mr. Bond, Mr. Adams, Mr.
Josselyn, Mr. Sturgess, and Mr. ZebedeeCook, Jr..
There was much discussion in relation to the adop¬
tion of the resolutions, but it was d.ecid. d to choose a
committee of twenty-four to remonstrate with the
Postmaster General, and to report on Saturday of
next week. Be assured, sir, that should not this order
be rescinded we shall huve trouble. There is among
the " leading ones" a determination to put a stop to
the payment of specie for all debts due the Govern¬
ment, and, sir, if there is nothing done in rescinding
the order there will be in this city a rebellion, which
will take thousands of troops to put down.

I do not give you my opinions in regard to the
ntss of the matter or the assumption of power by the
people.but, sir, it is to me evident that wc are on a

volcano, the explosion of which will be tremendous,
and its results direful and disastrous in the extreme..
The fact is, the people are exasperated. Business is
at a stand and consequently people are at leisure to
discuss and carry out their opinions. Truly you.a, P.

From the Southi
The express mail brings us important intelligence

from the south. The banks of Mobile, of Mississippi,
and other places, are suspending specie payments,
even before they hear from New York. All.all are

going.
(Correspondence of the Herald.]
New Orleans, May 11th, 11 A.M.

The signs arc multiplying fearfully in all directions.
Clouds of smoke are rapidly rising from the volcano,and peals of thunder tremble through the air. 1 he
Mississippi Banks hnve all declared suspension, ex¬
cept the Coinmorcial Bank of Natchez, which cannot
hold out much longer. Ten days longer, every Ala¬
bama bank must follow suite. Our own situation is
unenviable. The twelve American Banks have a gross
amount of circulation out, of say, $5,500,000, backed
by about $1,100,000. The four French Banks, with a
circulation of $930,000, have specie in their vaults to
the amount of $1,500,000. Were the specie in all the
hanks made a common fund and the circulation a com¬
mon debt, the banks here might struggle through..But what can they do with such a dead weight againstthem 7 Their notes are being l>ought up in Tennessee
and Mississippi, and sent here for redemption. In this
way, the suspended banks of those states will soon
be able to resume, at the expense of our institutions..
But unity of action cannot be had with our banks.
The majority, the 12 American, cannot sustain them¬
selves against the holders of notes, the suspended
banks of Mississippi and Tennessee, the F rench inter¬
est, the depositors, and the pilicy ot the government.
If they attempted it, they would destroy their capital
and entire circulation. Self-defence, then, and the
means of getting back the debt due them by the bro¬
ken cotton factors, make it incumbent upon them to
come forward, throw themselves in the breach, and
save themselves and the community from further
bankruptcy and tuin, by declaring a suspension ofspe¬
cie payments, say till the first Hay of April next, t his
step is determined on. Things have assumed this as-
Dcct within ihe last 49 hours, and since rny last letter.Like a disease is this revolution. At one moment the
moat flattering symptoms induce you to believe all is
safe; the next, mortification oiihr.es, and ell hopes are
fled It is decidedly «-wiscr measure to come forward
with a declaration of limited suspension, than to be
forced into it by antagonist institutions and our sui¬
cidal government. A prudent course to be adopted
in the issue of notes after this measure be taken, will
enable our banks hero to recuperate sooner than in
any other part of the Union. You must know, and
you should give due weight to the fact, that at least
fifty n illions or more of cur suspended debt are cer¬
tain of being recovered in JUNK. The deficiency
will be made ap by the planters. I have allowed a
less ol the same sum, from a thousand causes, such
moral dishonesty, inability of many planters to aend
their cotton another year, want of faith in others, &c.
We are anxiously waiting for your hanks to stop
loo. The committee's reception at W ashington was
just what we expected. Mr. Van Buren will
by threwing himself into the arms of the maionty, the
poor and ignorant of 'he south and west. The mer¬
chants he cures not for. He will force every bank to
suspend, and thus he th-oksto make them unpopular.He bas to succeed in this. Will he1 We shall see.
We all understand him now. He intends te bless us
with a Safety Fund National Bank, when the tune
comes! He is a wise politician.there never was a
wickeder one.

., , ,The community is all thrown into gloom by the loss
of the steamboat Ben Sherrod. See the accounts in
the papers.

Nbw Orleans, May 12, 1937.12 M.
The steps arc being taken slowly to declare a sus¬

pension. Public opinion must be prepared for the
event. I see by the luornuig pjurnals, some winkingtowards the measure. The Bee, of this day, comes
out in severe terms against the Mississippi Banks for
suspending. Thr Pet Planters in Ndtchix, had, when
she stopped. $401,000 in specie, in her vault-, and yet
she -uttered a government draft of $120,090 to be un¬
paid 1 Here is the sin with the Bee, and tlio party.Asa n the Bee is the organ of the four F rcnch llai.ks,
that have specie f-r $1,500 000, against a circulation ol
$9'i0 000 His demonstration is intend- d to operate
asainst the Pels here. He thnatens those banks thatshall dare to suspend, with suits for non-payments of
iheir bills, and seizure of th-nr gold and silver. There
will be trouble, depend upon it, before we are dune.

In my opiaion, nothing can excuse the declaration
of ausp nsion but the action of the government. T m
fact is, the deponte banks will all prove traitors to
the povemment in self-defence. Banka ore toe much
like individuals, prate as we may about their having
no soul, and being formed for advancing the public
good. But even if the government were to dra* everydollar of its funds out of their vaults, even if the hold¬
ers of their bills were to run upon them till they were
lorced to susp, nd, it would, in the end, be better for
the community that the banks should submit to all
this than declare suspension. We have the example
of Boeton, in I $17, te guide us. Her banks, by re¬
futing to suspend, ruined the merchants of that rity,
it is true but when the revolution had passed, theystarted ofl fall tilt, and gained the race, whi'e the sus¬
pended Banks of the other cities were laboring in l he
convulsive throes ofover issues to resume specie pay¬
ment* Again, declaration of suspension is a bounty
for men to be dishonest. I would rather see everybank in New Orleans broken, every house made ten
antle-s, than have the scenes of the last five years
rone over *ain by the profuse issue ofcomparativelyvalueless bats- But banks do not look to the public
good. It ia determined to suspend.to try and save
their doubtful debt.to keep up the pnee of real estate
at its former rates.to relieve the speculators in town
lots.and to make as much money as they csn by the
operation of their machine*. By Monday or Tuesday,the fiat will go forth. Nothing prevents it being is¬
sued at once out the French Banks and public opin¬
ion. I thiik it will lie an unpopular move here, un¬
der any event. It depends, however, on the public
press. The American is decidedly against the mea¬
sure and can excite a storm of indignation against the
hank* favorable to it.if it please. What its future
coarse may be, yet seems to be uncertain, judgingfrom the tone of its money articles the last few days.
I hope it will advocate the truth and not expediency.
The news from your city yesterday < longatcd many
an anxious face.
Htsamsoat BrawT.Owa Hewoaao and Twssr*

uvac iOsr- '?ew Shtrrod.On the 9'b >n*h afire
brnfcsout on board tins steamboat about <0 miles
below Natchez, on her way to Louwvdle; it spread

with such rapidity aa to baffla every effort on the
part of the pasaaagers and crew to quench it. In a
few minutea after the fire waa discovered, the whole
boat waa enveloped in flames.
Being in the stream and her wheel rupee burnt off,

it waa impoeeible to run her ashore; and no alterna¬
tive was left to the persons on board, btit to jump into
the water and attempt to save themselves by swim¬
ming, or floating on such articles as they could find,
or to perish in the flaraes. In the confusion and
alarm, many who could not swim sprang overboard,
without taking the precaution to prov.de themselves
with a plank or box, and were drowned; many inore
it is feared were burned to death.
So rapid was the spread of the fire, and so destitute

were those an board of all means of escape, that no¬

thing could be saved, not even a register of the boat,
so that it is impossible to say how many were lost,
or what were their names. The passengers and crew
amounted to over 160.
One gentleman, Mr. Cook, floated down the river

some miles before he was picked up. He hailed the
wretched and despicable character who had put off in
a yawl from the shore, and begged his assistance..
The infamous scoundrel, who was only intent on pick¬
ing up boxes, <&c., asked wilh the utmost sang froid.
"How much will you gi t c ine ?" To the entreaties
of others for help, he replied."Ob, you are very well
oti there! Keep cool, and you'll come out comforta¬
ble!"
Poor Davis, the pilot who was at the wheel during

the fire, was conversing witn a friend of ours, just be¬
fore he left this city, about the burning of the St. Mar¬
tinsville, and the burning of her tiller rope three or
four years since; "If ever I'm in a boat that takes
fire, (said Davis.) if I don't run her ashore, it will be
because 1 shall be burnt up in her!" Poor fellow, his
statement has been verified; he was burnt up in the
Ben Sherrod.
Out of nine ladies that were en board only two have

been saved, the captain's wife and Mrs. Smith of Mo¬
bile, their husbands threw hen coops into the river,
jumped off the wheel house, the ladies followed their
exnmple, and were saved.
One scene was distressing in the extreme; a young

and beautiful lady, whose name at present we cannot
learn, on hearing the cry of fire, rushed out of the
ladies' cabin, in her loose night dress, in search of her
husband, at the same time, holding her infant to her
bosom; in endeavoring to get forward, her dress caught
fire, and was torn from her back to save her life; after
witnessing her husband fall into the flames, in the
forward part of the boat, unable to reach hitn she leap¬
ed with her child into the water, seized a plank and
was carried by the current within 80 yards of the Co¬
lumbus, but just asshc bad seized a rope thrown from
the steamboat, both mother and child sunk to rise no
more

Many more persons on board had very large
amounts of money with them, the most, or all of
which in the confusion was lost..N. O. Commercial
Herald.

fjpThe Montreal banks suspended specie payments
on Wednesday.
Influence of a Psettv Gjbl.."Catharine Man¬

ly," said the Reoorder yesterday in the Sessions,
"you have been convicted of a very bad crime. This
stealing is a very serious offence; but, as you are a

pretty girl! we'll suspend judgment, in hopes you
will do better lor the future." We have often beard
that justice was blind. What a fib to say to!

Suicide..Mrs. Mary Davis, a dress maker, No.
166 Spring street, committed suicide early yesterday
morning, by hanging herself. The deceased was a

native of Liverpool, England; and had been subject
to fits of melancholy and temporary derangement for
some considerable time past. No specific caase can

be given, otherwise than this morbid depression of
spirits, for her fatal act. The coroner held an inquest
on the body, and the jury returned a verdict of." Sui¬
cide by hanging herself during temporary derange¬
ment."
A Noble Rascal..One Henry James Shaw, who

claims to be a son of the Mai quia of Salisbury, was
tried before the Recorder in the Court of Sessions yes¬
terday, charged with violently assaulting and ill treat¬
ing his wife. This scion of noble blood has been in
this country about three years, during which time he
has contrived to make himself eminently conspicuous
by his ferocious behavior. About two years since he
woed and won an accomplished and highly beautiful
foung woman, a native of Peekskill, Westchester co.,
V. V., and within a very short time after his marriage
began a series of attacks upon her, which ended in her
friends taking the matter up, and he was divorced
from her by the court of chancery, in April last. But a
few days after his wife obtained this decree against
him, lie married a w idow lady, with two children,
named Boniface, and before the honey moon was
over, commenced his old courses, and finally in his
cups assaulted her and finished the scene by turning
his wife and her two children into the street. For this
offence he was indicted, and the jury found him guilty.
The Recorder, with that discriminating mercy for
which he is so peculiarly remarkable, suspended
judgment, on conditioner his shipping himself by the
first prcket for England, which, if he have the least
fear of Judge Lynoto before hit eyes, he will doubtless
taka cars faithfully to perform.
United States Distbiot Cocbt, May 19th.Be-

foreJudgp Beits.
Captain Evan Fairwell, of the Brig Macaudy, from

New York to Lisbon, was brought up on a warrant
issued from this court, and examined on a charge of
causing the death of John Brown, the cook of said
brig, by excessive cruelty, and ill treatment during
her outwnrd voyage. The testimony offered against
Captain Fairwell, went to show that he had severely
beaten the cook for some trifling neglect, and had hiin
confined, and not allowed him to receive his necessi¬
ties demanded. After a patient investigation of the
case, Capt. Fairwell was neld to bail, to take his trial
on the charge, in the sum of $2000, in default of which
he was committed to prison.
The principal witnesses who deposed to the above

facts were, Walter Landed, ^amuel Yurk, and James
Bi ll, all seamen b longing to the brig.
On the way to Bridewell, after the examination,

Capt. Fairwell suddenly struck Mr. Morrison, the
Marshall w ho had him in custody, a severe blow,
which knocked him down. The prisoner then started
and nin. He was hotly pursued, and after a long
chase, compelled to bring too and surrender. He is
now in limbo.

SpuciAt. Sessions, May 19..Before the Recorder,
Aldermen Randall and Whitehead. Nnntenc. a..
John Daily, assault and battery on a Watchman, to
six months imprisonment on Rlackwtll's Island..
James Darnly, petty larceny, to the same. Patrick
Daily, under 16 years of age, not, sent to House of
Refuge. Catherine Elliot, petty larceny, to six months
imprisonment on Rlackweli's Island. Laura Green,
petty larceny, to three months imprisonment, same

place. Cornelias Hays, petty larceny, to the same.
Daniel Higgcns, petty larceny, aix months to the same
piece. Thomas Jones, petty larceny, to the same.
Jnmcs Leux, petty larceny, four months to the same.
Patrick I.appin, petty larceny, three months to the
same. John IlarteU. petty larceny, six months to the
same. Mary Moore, petty larceny, three months to
the same. Joseph Nelson, assault and battery, six
mont hs to the same. Jeremiah O'Brien, assault and
battery on a watchman, four months to the same.
William Cook, and Samuel Day, the some to the
same. Catherine Manly, judgment suspended. Hen¬
ry James Shaw, the samf. Christopher Dugan,
three months to the penitentiary, Blackwell's Island.
Between twenty and thirty prisoners were then dis¬

charged by proclamation, and the Court adjourned.
Mean and Conilamiu.-Happening to be at

Peck slip on Tuesday afternoon at the time of the
departure of the eastern steam boats, 1 witnessed an
act on the part of those in command of the steam
hoot AVie Yo>k, ('apt. ftton*, of the New Haven
line, which called forth expressions of indignation
from all present.
The etesin boat Cleopatra, for Hartford, was to

have left at 6 o'clock, her regular hour, but, in conse¬
quence of the New York lying at the month of the
slip, and those in command of htr refusing to haul ofl
for r«ai7ons unexplained, she was obliged, with a j'rfrload of passengers and freight, to wan until 6 o'clock.
When the Cleopatra, after much diSculty and da¬

mage to her bull warka, had succeeded in g«"»ng ®u,»
the New York started for her own biwth at the foot
of Peckman atreel. What could have been the mo¬

tive for such unwarrantable conduct on the part of
Cnpt Stone? A Lornum On.

MOMIT MARKET.
totahbf, Mmy !)0.It it almost impossible ia (be present sUte ofconfusion to form

any correct conclusion as to the current or direction which the
money marketmay take. For several days past the banks, sincethe passage of the suspension law, have been consulting daily,in conjunction with the coantry banks and tbe Bank Commis¬
sioners what plan of action to adopt, but up to yesterday even¬
ing , nothing positive had been determined ou. Opinion is divided
into various shades, hues, and difference*. It is almost im¬
possible to generalize tlieni with any degree of accuracy.
Stocks, except hank slocks, continue to rise.United States is
rather quiet.Trust Companiesaad Railroads very stiff.but the
general character of the stock exchange is excitement, specula¬tion and hope. The rise in storks is evidently Idoated and um
sound.
The great feature in ike current of thing* is the marked dif¬

ference of purpose anil object lietwceu the city and couutry
banks, so far as regards the new suspension law. The country
hanks are very anxious to avail themselves of the provisions of
the new law, and to launch out into some plan Imving for its ob¬
ject die voluntary redemption of their notes by the city hanks.
On the contrary the city Imnks, the strongest of tliem, are very
anxious to avoid the suspension law. Crimination a)M| recrim¬
ination are bandied about among the friends ofboth. The coun¬
try hanks say that the city hanks are no better than they should
lie, and the city hunks are positive that the country banks are

entirely unsound. How this, difficulty will terminate no one can

tell.
It appear* that the susjiension law has some singular provisions

prescribing the rule* between hanks ami banks, altogether dif-
fereatto the rules guiding the conduct of the hanks toward*
the community. The city Safely Fund banks are enjoined to re¬
ceive all country Saicty Fund notes ut par,in payment ofdehtsdue
them, but it ap|>enrs that ill the settlement of balances between
the city hanks and the country hanks, the same provision doe*
not apply. How are these balances U> be settled ? Tliisisdio
great point in dispute, and on tjiis pointw ill depend the action of
the bank* hereafter. If a city bank return* $100,000 to a country
bank, and demands a settlement, the creditor liunk may refuse
to pay specie, but the city bank lias a right u> charge 9 per cent
on the amount held until the suspension law repeals itself by it*
own limitation. Others believe that tlie creditor hank has the
power to shut up the debtor bank,] unless some settlement be
made satisfactorily to the former.
In this unnatural stale of confusion every thing hangs for the

present. Yet there is in this city a portion ofour banks showing
an indication that they will not coiue under the operation oftbe
suspension law. It seems that the National Bank has made an

exposition of its affairs to the Vice Chancellor, and that on this
development, it is tlie opinion ofthat functionary,informally prs-
hahle, that the National Bank is not under the necessity of com¬

plying with the provisions of the suspension law, or of earning
under its regulations. The following we learn is an exhibit of
the] rincipal items sbowingtlie

Condition of the National Bank at the Hutpension *.
Individual depositee, $600,000
Balanc.* due by other banks, 198,000
Circulation,

"

50,00*
Specie on hand, 120,000

By this statement, it nppears that the National Bank i* fully
competent to redeem all its eirculation in specie. Mr. Callatin
argues from this fact that the National Bnnk lias not legally
suspended specie payments. With the confidence of its deposi¬
tors in its solvency and the debts dae it liy the other hanks, it
is competent at any moment to redeem its own circulation
when demanded. Under such circumstances, it is said that the
Vice Chancellor gives it as his opinion that no depositor, stock¬
holder, or other creditors of the hank would have a right under
th'i law to sue out an injunction from the Court of Chancery,
or to tliut up die bank. The riglil of injunction alone belong*
to the bill bolder, in such a irate of solvency, and of course as
the bank has three times the specie in its vaults that it has note*
out in circulation, it can prevent that by redeeming them a*
presented.

If this view be correct, it is highly probable that one half of
the hanks in Wall street will re#utne, in some form, specie pay¬
ments, and it is probable that the moral sense of the community
will support tin-in in tlie movement.
We hear also that the Manhattan Bank will not came under

the Su*i*ension Law, and tliat its distinguished cashier, Mr. Kobt.
White, rejects die fraudulent overtures of the legislature with
disdain. It is probable, also, that the old New York, the City,
perchance the Bank of America, and Chemical, nr. y adept the
same line of policy. If such policy should lie adopted by the
National 4ml other hanks, hacked as they w ill lie by the strong
moral sense of the community, they will form the g nat railing J
point for a resumption of specie payments, and for preserving
the public faith to a deceived ami rhuated romiiiuojly. Friles*
some such course of action lie adopted, the wlioU' array of
lianks will be utterly destmynd by their own, ignorance ami
folly before the termination of six months. 11' all the banks in
this city and state launch oat in die direction permitted by the
Bus|>etMion Law, we shall hnve a flood of irredeemable paper
currency, Imselew and valueless as the rag*. Uiat are mqiortrd
from Trieste to make paper at Baugertiaa.nay wnrae, for these
rags are manufactured into good paper oa which to print these
Wall street report* to enlighten die community,
j In opposition to this course of action, which we have iudi-i
rated lor the National Bank, tlie rouulry paper banks and tbe
Albany clique will array themselves. Ho also will the United
Htati-s Bank and the other bunks la Philadelphia. But if the*
government and the moral pari of the public mule in sup¬
port of this plan of restoring a specie paying system, the irre
definable paper is*ue« ran lie crushed in three months. At pre
sent every thing is in confusion.
While these arrangement* are in a stale of effervescence, th»<

speculators, far and w ide, are availing themselves of issuing al
kind* of shin plasters and ridiculous paper currency. Paper l

sues for ilollars, half dollars, and quarters are made by ever

,a[>ster in town, at tlie very moment too when sjiecle and stuo

change were never so plenty. It Is also said that Hie More
Canal Bank inten .'.* to flood die country w ith one dollar note
John llaggerty is a director of this bank, and it is probable th
attempt will be made.
We advise all lionest people in tbe community to refute on 0

r.nd every occasion all those ridiculous sulistitute* for small m
tallic currency. Tlie grocers, trader* and speculators are pic
ing up all tlie silver they can get to aril at a premium, ia*mr
at tlie same time their own worthlew rag* upon a deluded city

GENERAL MARKETS.
Nr.w York, Mnv 19..Operation* have bmi largr today

auction. Large sales of * heal, ten* ami groceries. Nothing
dry good* worth recording.
Cotton.'The market has been very qaiet the past few da,

Hales of tiie w eek ending today are about 2000 hales, at 9 a 10}
we notice no material change (lace our last* our present a 11
rage quotation* are 9} a 10 r.

Flour.We again notice another advance in Western; v
w < re made today at $9.25 a 9.90; Soothern remains at our 1
quotation; a lair demand ot New York at $a..'>n a $k,7.\ 1
demand is merely for retailing. A*long a* pnper is *r| 11 ng a

discount, rtrmr w ill not decline; It will continue to advance
paper currency decline* in value.
Halt..1Today a sale of IWW sacks Liverpool, "Aditon" ^

" Factory filled" took place, at $1.47. By auction, 195 aa

damaged "Factory fdled at 95c. ca»li. Imported the j
week, up to this day 9000 husheti from Turk's Island, and I
sack- fYnm Liverpool
Naval stores..The market i« very dulL Ft w sales of

pentine : north country at $2, ami xerv few transactions in
at $1.75 a $1.99.
Grain..Very heavy sales of w heat at auction. We remat

sale today of 21,590 bushels sound prime Panttk wheat at $1
a 1.30, 30 days interest added; and 11,101 husbels damaged
at 99 r. Also, 3000 bushels rye, under the w arden's Inspect "

at 97 a 62 e. cash. Our quotations nr>- at $1.4*, a 1.50, for j
perior.nnd *1.30, a I 30, for tnf'ener qualities. v«|rs. Irwpoj
into this city ln«t week 20,079 hsg* rye, and 37il bags w

Hugar.W> remark sales of It bhds prime Furto Rico at
7|; 15 tilidv do. do. at 61 a 7;. The demand continues ra

limited.
Fruit.We notice furtlii r of .50 hoses duster raiair.

7ic.; 100 hoses Intnch A>. at$l.?2>; 100 ke^s Malaga do. a

51; 100 boxes bunch do. in layers, at $1.96 a $1.50 j 100 hail I
.Malaga do. at $1.62},raab.
Teas.The sale »lverti»ed by Messrs. Ilofllna n fc t o. of p .J

tea«, cargo of brig Nabob, took place this forenoon, it was
9tt< mled, and rather a better feeling perv aded than at the
sale.I lit chests »n<l half chests w ere offer,. $$| ntl sold, v

N ebests kysoai at $$. F?fc; 166 «4mo young hyson at $$ a

990 half chest* do. at 4« a 7.V.; 300 i ||,. boxes tio. M tgj a f |
50 cases 12 9b canisters do. at Sflr.j 19 else** hyson skin at I
39 ball chests ganpow der at 70 a irtr.j 32 half chests imper, J
99 s We. The teas on the average went off at ahout the

prices a* at the last sales.terms sit months approved pape
Totiacco Tlie mark't continues inactive; a very mod.

demand for the article. The only tale wr notice
hhd*. Kentucky at 6 c. A sale is advertised
Thurvlav neat of about.100 hhd*., which w ill
test to the market
Auction Hales.'10hwgt Rio roflVe at 7 a 7|t 13 casks had

9} c.| 15 hale* soft shelled almonds at 9} c., 00 days; 37 Imjj
maged rye at 09 c.; 116 brH dour at $&66 a $5.87}; 35 hag/
nut* at 3} a 4} c.; .10 che*ta superior Florence oil at 9» 17
Bordean* prunes at 4|; 900 qr. do. do. at4a5| 33 cases b
fruit at 3s 62 lisxes lemon syrup st 2) a 2»; 13 hhd*. tu

$5.04 a $6; 3 do. New Orleans do. at 21; 110 hhd*. prime
Biro molasses at 24} a 25 c., raab.
Receipts of Froduce.300 brls. flour, 200 brls. ashes,

provisions.
Moast v, M»v 11.Cotton .i- dulL Hsies of #

AUba-ns at 9 c.

aproven papea
a very room 4

notice is abo<
to take plarti

I probably g|

1


